English National Talent Squad

Training Camps 2017/2018

Coaches Foreword
Over the past five years, the ENTS programme has successfully helped athletes fulfil
their potential at national and international level, with an increasing number of A‐finals
and medals at major internationals.
As we look forward through the Tokyo cycle and beyond, the ENTS programme sets out
to continue to inspire and equip athletes with the skills they need to perform at their
best at international competitions.
To help drive this forward the sports science and medicine team within British
Canoeing, in conjunction with the coaching team, will be providing workshops and
resources throughout the year. Our vision is to help bring the athletes team (parents,
peers, coaches, school) together on their journey throughout their junior competition
careers, and onto future success.
I look forward to working with you all.
Brendon Stead – Lead GB & ENTS Coach

Introduction
The ENTS programme aims to support, develop and prepare athletes in a
manner which assists them to gain the skills and characteristics required to
progress onto the British Canoeing World Class Podium Potential
Programme, and onto longer term senior international success as members
of the GB Sprint Team.
Through the course of the winter a series of five camps culminating with
the week‐long camp in Portugal will set out to equip athletes with the skills
and training necessary to progress onto Junior teams to compete at the
European and World Championships.
The camps provide the opportunity for athletes/parents and coaches to
engage with specialist providers in Psychology, Nutrition, Performance
Lifestyle and S&C to help support the athlete in their training.

Key dates
22nd‐24th October 2017
18th‐19th November 2017
16th‐17th December 2017
13th‐14th January 2018
9th‐17th February 2018

October – Introduction to ENTS
Camp Outline
Athletes
• Nutrition – Nutrition basics
• Understanding selection policy
• Using profiling report to influence your training
• Training diary
• S&C – Foundational strength and robustness
Parents
• The year ahead
• Profiling actions
• Selection policy – key events and requirements

Camp Information
A welcome and introduction to the 2018 squads. Setting the scene for the 2018 season
including (General year plan for ENTS, administration contacts and communications,
support at ENTS level, Costs) a discussion on the selection policy alongside an introduction
to the support services team.
Athlete session on Nutrition Basics: Nutrition – Terri Paulson
• Macronutrients ‐ their function & examples & how much you need as an athlete
• Energy balance – how do you maintain body weight during training
• Making good choices – what this means on a daily basis, for school lunches & when eating
out
• Hydration – why it’s important for performance & how much you need
Strength and conditioning – Matt Thompson
• Athlete workshop
• Introduction to the sprint strength training philosophy including individualised programme
streaming & practical warm up procedures.
• Using the profiling results to direct your training.

November – Professional Disciplined Athletes
Camp Outline
Athletes
• Crew boat skills and technical development
• Effective warm up and cool down strategies
• Psychology – Introduction to winning habits
• Performance Lifestyle ‐ School & university choices
Parents
• Nutrition – Fuelling young athletes
• Performance Lifestyle – School & university choices

Camp Information
A focus on the foundational behaviours exhibited by top athletes and the application of
this in developing elite athletes. A focus on crew boat skill development which will
continue through the winter and follow ups and development of the strength and
robustness programme.
Performance Lifestyle – Emma Groome
• Athlete and Parent Workshop
The overall aim of this workshop is to support our aspiring Talent athletes with their decision making and planning
ahead of future education decisions and this key transition in their life. British Canoeing and EIS staff respectively will
be there to help answer any queries that relate to centralising and England Talent Programme provision. There will also
be a presentation on the key areas and opportunities to consider when making further education choices and future
plans and local universities and colleges will be invited to attend and share the range of support that is available for
individuals wishing to combine their academic studies and sporting aspirations.

Psychology – Alex Feary
• Athlete workshop
• Introduction to the sprint strength training philosophy including individualised programme
streaming & practical warm up procedures.
• Using the profiling results to direct your training.
Nutrition – Terri Paulsen ‐ Fuelling young athletes
• Macronutrients ‐ their function & examples
• Micronutrients – which are important for my child
• Energy balance ‐ how much does your child need / how to build a balanced plate / meal
planning.
• Making good choices – is one food better than another / school lunches / snacks
• Hydration ‐ why it’s important for performance & how much does my child need
• Practical information for parents on how to fuel young athletes throughout the day and
top practical tips for training and racing.

December – Performance Deliverables
Camp Outline
Athletes
• Reflective practice – Learning from what you do
• Winter benchmarking
Parents
• Winning Habits – Supporting young performers

Camp Information
Learning to deliver on a given day is an important skill for kayak/canoe athletes. This
month sees them having to deliver on elements of the process learned so far as part of
the winter monitoring process.
Parent Workshop – Supporting young athletes – Alex Feary
• Advice and guidance for parents on supporting young athletes through the highs and lows
of sport as well as an introduction to the psychological pillars that underpin the British
Canoeing Psychological support programme.

January – Technical Delivery
Camp Outline
Athletes
• Planning – Exams and race season – getting the most out of your time
• Nutrition – Fuelling and recovery on race day
Parents
• Reflective practice – supporting your child
• Brief for Portugal

Camp Information
This month’s focus is on the technical delivery in boats and in the gym following the block
of work from October. There will be a chance to look forward to the racing season and
begin planning out the racing season in line with exam requirements and a further
Nutrition workshop.
Athletes – Nutrition
Athlete session on Fuelling & Recovery, & Race day nutrition
• Fuelling training – how to cope with increased volume / real food options
• Recovery – how much do I need & how can nutrition help me adapt to training
• Race day nutrition planning
• Surviving & thriving on camp – buffet eating / what to take.
Performance lifestyle – Emma Groome
• Getting the most out of your time will look into some of the options available for athletes
through the exam and early racing season to manage their time and plan forward for any
potential clashes with exams and competitions.
Parents
• Brief on upcoming Portugal camp and a follow up from December’s camp workshop of
reflective practice and how to encourage this behaviour within young athletes.

February – Bringing it all together
Camp Outline
Athletes
• WITTW model
• Profiling LB tests
• Energy management – training through extensive weeks

